Surface topography and HA filler volume effect on primary human osteoblasts in vitro.
HAPEX, a bone analog material, with similar properties to cortical bone, has been studied in vitro with particular reference to the effect of surface topography. The stimulation of a favorable bone response by this composite depends on optimization of the hydroxyapatite (HA) content in relation to the material bioactivity without compromising the mechanical characteristics. In this study we have started to investigate the effects of surface topography on cell attachment and subsequent cellular behavior in relation to proliferation. Different volumes of HA (20% and 40%) were added to a high density polyethylene (HDPE) matrix to produce the test materials. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) were used to examine cell morphology on HAPEX, and the surface characteristics produced by different machining protocols. The measurement of cellular DNA and tritiated thymidine ([3H]-TdR) incorporation has been used to asses cell proliferation upon the materials. The results show that the material surface topography has a large influence on cell proliferation and attachment, and with a controlled material topography the 40% vol HA/HDPE composite gives the greater biological response compared to the 20% vol HA/HDPE composite.